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Below is a selection of activities that you can do with your child at home. Please feel free to decide on a routine/timetable that suits you and your 

family. Any work you do can be uploaded to Seesaw or ClassDojo (please see Online Learning Pack). I would love to see what you have done! 

Handwriting  

Authors 

 

This weeks learning will be based around an image and ppt which you can find here: 

https://app.pobble.com/lessons/preview/b3e2b92f?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=Download&utm_campaign=tree_of_life_7-8 

If you cannot access the site, I have included some similar activities you can discuss and do together below: 

Match up the synonyms with 
the given words. 

Discuss the words and think 
of synonyms for each word: 

 Light  

 Afraid 

 Amazing 

Vocabulary challenge 

Include two or three of the 
synonyms in a short 
paragraph of writing that 
links to the picture. 

For example: 

Reluctantly, Maddy bent 
down to the tiny, lush, moss-
covered tree that was all 
alone in the forest. All of a 
sudden, an incredible flash of 
light beamed from the tree 
and made the entire wood 
sparkle! 

 

Use the 'i' sound spelt 'y' 
elsewhere at the end of 
words. 

A letter that I have tried to 
use in these words has 
stopped working. 

 

mith 

gim 

Egipt 

piramid 

mistery 

misterious 

misteriously 

phisical 

mithical 

cristal 

What is the letter that I 
should have used? 

Use inverted commas to 
punctuate direct speech. 

In writing, we use inverted 
commas to signal when 
someone is speaking. 

They must only be used on 
the outside of the spoken 
words. 

For example: 

When Maddy carefully 
scooped up the tiny tree, 
she heard a voice from the 
forest... It whispered, "Take 
special care of this tree 
Maddy. You have been 
chosen. The tree will show 
you the way." 

"How will it show me the 
way?" Maddy asked, 
puzzled. 

"You will see Maddy... You 
will see..." 

Use a subordinate clause 

These sentences are simple. 
Use the ideas in these simple 
sentences to write sentences 
with a subordinate clause. 

She held the small tree in her 
hands. The water went down 
onto the ground. 

 

Remember: a subordinate 
clause can be at the 
beginning of a sentence and 
at the end. 

For example: 

When she planted the tiny 
tree, sparkling water trickled 
into the ground. 

She held the precious, 
unusual tree in her hands 
carefully because she didn't 
want to damage it. 

 

Continue the story, using 
conjunctions: when, so, 
before, after, while and 
because. 

One stormy night, Maddy 
was lost in the mythical 
wood. Her heart began to 
pound as the wind howled. 
When she was about to sob, 
she saw a flash of light 
shimmering brightly so she 
followed it and saw the tiny 
tree all alone. Before she 
could scoop it up, sparkling 
water began to trickle 
through her muddy fingers. 
Maddy knew this was a 
special tree because normal 
trees don't behave like this. 
Then just as she was about to 
try find home again, the 
forest around her began to 
swirl... 

 

https://app.pobble.com/lessons/preview/b3e2b92f?utm_source=PDF&utm_medium=Download&utm_campaign=tree_of_life_7-8


Write a few sentences about 
the picture using at least 
two or three of these words. 

For example… 

One stormy and mysterious 
night, a strange lady 
appeared with a tiny tree in 
the palm of her hands. She 
told me the tree had been 
found floating in a crystal 
clear river but that it needed 
returning to Egypt 
immediately! 

 

 

Write your own short 
conversation between the 
forest and Maddy. 

 

 

SPAG Spellings to practise: 

myth 

gym 

Egypt 

pyramid 

mystery 

mysterious 

mysteriously 

physical 

mythical 

crystal 

 

Choose a word from the list 
and use a dictionary to help 
with the meaning. 

Put the words into 
sentences.  

 Purple Mash games plus 
worksheets.  

 

Prefixes 

Purple Mash games plus 
worksheets. 

 

Prefixes 

Purple Mash games plus 
worksheets 

 

Consonants and Vowels 

Readers https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=zClCU8QCJ6g&featur
e=youtu.be 

Watch the clip above with 
the link to a news story in the 
description. I have also 
included the pages on the 
school website.  

Read your own book from 
home and use Reading Vipers 
to think about what you have 
read.  

Vocabulary – Write three 
unfamiliar words you have 
read and find the definition. 

Read a book from your 
home to your parent.  

Alternatively, access Get 
Epic to choose a book to 
read. 

Read your own book from 
home and use Reading Vipers 
to think about what you have 
read.  

Vocabulary – Write three 
unfamiliar words you have 
read and find the definition. 

Read a book from your home 
to your parent.  

Alternatively, access Get Epic 
to choose a book to read. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zClCU8QCJ6g&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zClCU8QCJ6g&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zClCU8QCJ6g&feature=youtu.be


Inference – Discuss how a 
character acted or behaved 

Predict – Make a prediction 
for what will happen next. 

Explain – Ask child to explain 
the authors choice of 
language.  

Retrieve – Find and copy… 

Summarise – In 20 words, 
summarise what has 
happened in that 
chapter/book.   

Inference – Discuss how a 
character acted or behaved 

Predict – Make a prediction 
for what will happen next. 

Explain – Ask child to explain 
the authors choice of 
language.  

Retrieve – Find and copy… 

Summarise – In 20 words, 
summarise what has 
happened in that 
chapter/book.   

Mathematicians  

Spend at least 15 minutes a day 
practising your times tables. You can 
head to TT Rockstars to do this. 
 

 

 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/  <<<< Use this link to access White Rose’s weekly lessons. These align with our current teaching.  

 

Corbett Maths – videos and tasks, you can choose a topic, watch a video and then do some questions https://corbettmaths.com 

Topmarks – have some free maths games to explore www.topmarks.co.uk 

Mathsframe – have some free maths games and activities you can try including a version of the multiplication check https://mathsframe.co.uk 

Mathplayground – mix of free games www.mathplayground.com 

A science activity 

To support children’s learning, I have 
also included books on Get Epic and a 
Knowledge Organiser which can 
support your child with the learning of 
Forces and Magnets.  

Please refer to these pages for ideas on how to teach magnetism to your child: 

https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-magnets 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Enquiry 

 

Our enquiry this term is “Can you feel 
the force?”. Children will learn about 
forces and magnetism. Whilst you may 
not all the necessary equipment at 
home to demonstrate magnetism, I 

 Children will be introduced to magnetism. You could start by 
showing them this video:   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grHz-X152sU  

Go through the PPT with your child, discussing the terms 
attract and repel. You can also watch this video:   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcntsbk  

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/
https://corbettmaths.com/
http://www.topmarks.co.uk/
https://mathsframe.co.uk/
http://www.mathplayground.com/
https://www.theschoolrun.com/what-are-magnets
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=grHz-X152sU
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zcntsbk


have included some video links and 
work which children can do.  

Have children find objects that they think may be 
magnetic/non-magnetic and sort them. How can they test 
this? Are there any magnets in the house you can find? 

Musicians Sing songs or use the music games on Purple Mash to create your own sounds. 

Artists Get creative!  

Spanish Children can log into Linguascope and practise using the games: 

Username: seamills          

Password: seamillsk 

Hola 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=goodmorning  

How are you? 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=howareyou  

How old are you? 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=age  

Colours  

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=colours  

 

Athletes Sending and Receiving a ball 

 Keep your eyes focused on the ball. 

 Move your feet to get in line with the ball when receiving. 

 Try to have ‘soft hands’ when catching. 

Find a wall and, starting off with an easy challenge, try and make 10 x 2-handed catches in a row after bouncing off the wall. Once successful, continue with 2-
handed catches but think of ways to increase the challenge, for example move further back. If doing this with someone else, try throwing the balls at the same 
time to each other.  

Working in a pair, hold hands or forearms at arm’s length and see how many times you can successfully roll the ball up and down to each other. As one player 
stands up, the other sits down. 

Review learning points and discuss ways to improve own performance.  

 

https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=goodmorning
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=howareyou
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=age
https://www.linguascope.com/secure/students/elementary/html5/bin/main.php?language=spanish&activity=colours

